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Dean Prospr COmments on Public Administration Degree hold up.
This
have a
mind: Whether to complete
registration or throw her
cards. away. A lot of stu-
dents shared her mood as
the lines got longer and
slower.
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degree will not be submitted to
the Board of Regen ts until the
situation with Savannah State
and ASC is clarified according to
the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare.
Dean Ptopst feels that under
the H.E.W. program ASC and
sse may be moving toward one
of the following two plans,
although he stressed that he was
not sure of the future of either.
I. Joint - Each college may
offer half of the degrees.
2. Co-operative - One college
may offer a degree but students
may take one or more courses at
the other school
Propst also speculated that
there might be a two-year faze
out before either plan or another
plan is implemented ..According
to Propst, present juniors and
seniors will most probably not
be forced to move to the other
school. However students
declaring majors after a certain
deadline date would be advised
as to which school they should
attend.
Homecoming Promises Another Goodtear
With the homecoming
activities getting underway this
Thursday, pirate fans will be
busy making fmishing touches
on their contributions to the
festivities. Upcoming events
include the presenta tion of the
movie "The Way We Were"
Thursday night at 8:00 P.M. in
the Memorial College Center,
followed by two special encore
performances by comedy team
Edmonds and Curley, Friday at
11 :30 and 12:30 in the MCC.
Friday night will feature a dance
in the Civic Center ballroom
beginning at 8:00 P.M. with
music by Liberation, and
Saturday night's highlights, will
of course, include the basketball
game in which Armstrong vs.
West Georgia College, the annual
sign contest and spirit contest.
The activities will culminate in
the parade of floats representing
various organizations on campus
and the crowning of the
homecoming queen. The floats
last year really captured the
spirit of the event: for instance,
the cheerleaders made a giant
megaphone.
Of course it is obvious that
programs which are exclusively
at cne school would stay at that
school. For example, since ASC
has a nursing program and sse
doesn't it would be logical to
expect the nUrsing program to
stay here. Conversely the
Industrial Arts program at sse
would no dou bt be expected to
stay there.
Propst refused to identify any
of the programs that would stay
or go and made it quite clear
that the departments would not
be identified until the plan was
completed to H.E.W.'s
satisfaction.
Dennis Pruitt pillns Home<:oming Activities
Pt1gB T_ - The Inkwell, January 8, 1975
Rev. Jessie Jackson
Visits Savannah
national company on the local
level creating jobs and helping
. the Black community to get
back sorne of the money It ~
spent buying the company s
products. It was pointed out
that any problems the lo~al
chapter has in negot13tmg
covenants with the Broughton
Street Merchants or any
C ovenan ts in this area the
national office will participate in
helping the local chapter.
With the emphasis of the




Operation PUSH is organizing a
march around the Capitol
Building in Washington. D. C.•
and marches in cities wherever
there are local chapters of Ms. Audrey Larrimore is from Savannah. She
PUSH. graduated from Groves High in 1965. entered
The local chapter is having a Georgia Southern in 1965 and graduated en
march on Wednesday January 1969 with a B.A. in Social Work. Ms. Larrimore
15,1975 beginning at 2:30P.M. entered St. Louis University in 1970 and
originating at The Fust completedhermastersinSociaI Work in 1972.
Congreational Church located at In 1972 she began to work with the Dept. of
Habersham and Taylor Streets. Family Services., (DFS). From the DFS she
The march is being carried out went to work for Georgia Regional in the Drug
on the birthday of the late Rev. md Alcohol Unit as the Senior Psychiatric
Martin Luther King and Social Worker. She was also involved with the
everyone at Armstrong and Fulton County Alcohol Program She began
throughout the community who .c 1974
is concerned with Saving l~t;ea~c~hi;·~ng;.;.at~A;.;;;S;C.in.. th.e~fi~a.u.o~,~••.•••••••••..................
Humanity is asked to
participate. (Bl]aJ(D§ U0 (B(DOOUGJrn
by Otis L. Hayward
During the Christmas break.
Savannahwas visited by the Rev.
Jessie Jackson, the national
>resident of People United to
>aveHumanity (PUSH).A great
:leal was accomplished during his
three day visit to Savannah.
beginning with a luncheon .hel~
in his honor at Saint Philip s
Monumental Church
:::ommencing with his arrival
from the airport.
The meeting with the
ministers held at Second Baptist
Church after the luncheon was
of paramount importance, for it
emphasize d the role tba t
ministers of all race, creeds,
religionsand national orgins play
in PlJSH. It was agreed that
ministers in Savannah will
become more active in the
operation, fUlfillin~ the
objectives, and helping to
carry au t the projects of
Operation PUSH.
At the mass rally held at
Saint John's Baptist Church Rev.
Jackson stated, "We all now
have our civil rights what we
need now is our silver rights."
With this in mind he
complimented the local chapter
nf PUSH on being the first
chapter in the country to
negotiate a covenant with a
~_~ rlpp comment. on OrientationPlans (Se
_" at Riglrt) e
Ms. Patchak is a former native of Mlcht,an. She
received her education at O!nl7a1 Mlthipt
University where she comp/ettd her B.A.in
Sociology in 1971. She mtmd ~.It!m
Michigan University in 1971 and ~«Ived her
Masters Degree in Anthropoloty In 1973.
Formerly at We.tern Michigan. the following
fall after re«iving her _ters. Ms. /'DtchJJk
began teaching at Anrutronl In the Fall of
1974. She instructs several counts In Sociology
and Anthropology.
Group leader applications for
CHAOS '75 (Communication.
Help, Advisement, Orientation,
and Service). Armstrong State
College's unique program for
entering Freshmen, are now
available in the Student
Activities Office, the Student
Affairs Office. and the library.
CHAOS is a program designed
to aid entering Freshmen in their
transition from High School to
College. Small group sessions are
conducted to explore values
clarification, interpersonnel
relations, leadership skills, and
decision making skills. The
entering freshman is also given
academic advisement followed
by the opportunity to
pre-register for their first Fall
Quarter enrollment. The CHAO~
group leader is educated ancJ
trained as a group facilitator in
each of the above mentioned
areas. This being the case, the
group leader is in a position to
personally profit from
participation in CHAOS as well
as to fulfill a need of both
Armstrong State College and
some 650 freshly graduated High
School Seniors.
The Specific requirements for
group leader consideration are:
I.) a group leader must be in
good standing <as defmed on
page 71 of Ihe ASC Catalogue
and Bulletin. 1974-75) and 2.) a
group leader must be in
attendance at ASC during the
1974-75 academic year. .
. The general requirements
Include a co~mitment by a
All Ipplicanu will be
interviewed (or .. lection IS a
group l.. der in CHAO '75. The
deadline (or aubmlttlng
appUcations Is Fridoy. January
17. 1975. Applicauons should
be submitted 10 !he Office of
Student Affairs located in the
Administrati n Building. For
further in(ormallon call
925-4200. extension 246.
group leader to I.) 15 hours of
concentrated training during
Winter-Spring Quarters; 2.) a
commitment to 6 days of
CHAOS to be held during
Summer Quarter. 1975; and 3.)
some general knowledge of





F.ditor-in-cbief . . Tom "",*ett
Business MaJuoJlOr • DoYid Lu"
Managing Editor . Ted WoIIoce
News Editor • . . . . .Open
Photo Editor •Tom Plackett
Feature Editor . Carol Dixon
F.ditorial Editor
Spo . CbarIea DesaMrcIrta Editor •. Ronny r_
F.ditorial Cartoonist • . . -".
F.di f .... Jo~
tor o. the Bizarrerie ....•. . . . . . . . Ted WoIIoce
StaffWnters .•.....• Jan Lmpton. Michelle KiJbourne.
Becky Camp. Don 1Inffit. Cuol Elmore am Williams
Jo:: Gilleapie, Ray Penooa, Bob Tatum md John Ocon. '
~ .." .........s.- Plsnia ..... Alice J~'
r J' -:-•••••••••• lID Mojo'S
t":"!1· thinp lOt shuffled IfOlInd a bit more in Dec:ember
m NoYember. We !oat two 'llII
troup. Pat Watkins will be back • Yay VI • memben of our
situation ia best described m the Sprmg; UDtiI then her
knew she was a great Ne:.n12: 7 ~ ~ury strip). I
hnw hard she worlcecJ last or. ut De¥ ... raIized just
.... ·s back Dianna quarter. Well, only 7 more iosu.. till
• FISCher has alao taken wJw: I hope
be a leave of aboenee. I wish sbe "'" • . • to only
To Kent: Keep looking forward. uId reJOID us m the Spring.




,It is the policy of the Inkwell to differentiate personal opinion
and editorial opinion on this page by the use of by-lines and the lack
of them respectively. A by-line is the name of the author of the
'" article printed between the headline and the article. Any article with,
J a by-line expresses the opinion of the author and does not express
~ that of the Inkwell, administration, faculty or student body. Articles,
Q without by.Jines express the opinion of the majority of the editorial
.' staff.
by Charles B. Dennard,
One-time Editorial Editor
It always seems appropriate
at the beginning of a new year
for editorial writers to reflect on
the past year and speculate on
the coming year. Whether this is '
expected, desired or dreaded
by the readers of this paper, I do
not know. But being in the
family of editorialists, such as a
babe upon William Buckley's
knee, I won't attempt to ignore
my prerogative. Without a doubt
we have lived through one of the
most historic and traumatic
years in this century. There is no
dou bt that the escapade of
Watergate, which culminated in
J974, has had and will continue
to have important consequences
for this nation. It remains to be
seen whether we as a people
have been strengthened or
weakened for having gone
through the process of turning
The Inkwell, January 8, 1975 - Page Three




by Tom Puckett, Editor-in..,hief
President Ford, in recent months, has managed to eradicate all of
the good will the country and the Senate gave him in his first days in
office. He has consistantly blundered on key legislation, foreign
relations and speeches. His most recent fiasco was revealed last week
when the names of the candidates the president wss considering for
the Board of Directors of Legal Services Corporation were leaked to
the press.
Although no doubt a bit chagrined, the president calmly acted as
if the names were still in doubt and released them to an already
informed press. The calamity of the president's situation CaB be
paralleled to that of a hunter who has bagged a skunk and with all
prideand flourish, eats it mumbling pheasant.
The Legal Services Corporation was legislated to provide legal aid
to those who might not otherwise be able to afford legal services.
Acting much like the already operative "Legal' Aide", LSC will use
its $100 million-plus-budget to counteract the fee fixing practices of
lOme bar associations. Specific legislation in the form of anti-trust
suits must. be forthcoming from Congress to end this practice but
until then LSC would help those who would otherwise do without
any form of legal assistance other than public defender.
Certainly Ford must not have had any of the above in mind when
he nominated the board. The chairman nominee, Dennison Kitchel, is
a corporate lawyer who served as Senator Barry Goldwater's
(R-Ariz) campaign director. Most analysts feel he has no
qualificationfor such a position.
Other candidates are of little better stature. Retiring
Representative Edith Green actually opposed the lSC in key votes
in the House. William Kenecht hounded the California Rural Legal
AssistanceProgram when he was an operative of Reagan. That state's
SupremeCourt found the charges brought by Kenecht to be "totally
irresponsible and without foundation." The other candidates also
appearto be mainly anti-poverty legislation in background.'
To add another strike, none of the canddidates- appear to fulfill
two of the three criteria set forth by the Senate. The National Legal
Aide and Defenders Association stated that "none of the prospective
nominees were representative of the client community or of legal
servicesattorneys ... " These criteria, the third being freedom from
pditical control, were tacked on by the Senate in an attempt to
pIllvenlthe very blunder into which the president fell.
If Ford expects to keep any of the country's trust he is going to
haveto investigate his nominees a little closer. Rocky's nomination,
in my opinion, was nothing more than a political payoff with no
concernfor the welfare of the country. Certainly this latest move by
the "Walking-Talking-President-Doll" shows either no concern for
~gal assistance for the poor or ignorance of the qualifications
necessaryfor the positions to be filled.
by John Manuel Ocon
Up, Up and away and score
one for women's' lib; for a
terrifying, combat type
situation, where any man's
masculinity would be put to the
test, is shared equally with
Amazonian female verility: Such
is the very impressive
5 & showman.womanship"
illustrated in the motion picture
- Airport 1975.
Remember the gold "Gung
Ho" expression - Flying by the
seat of his pants - NOW there's
a new tune - Flying by the seat
of her panties: Actress, Karen
Black "gives it the gun" when
she takes the controls of a
multimillion dollar aircraft and
firmly accepts the responsibility
for 200 "odd" human lives. The
director apparently adds to this
heroine feat moral chastisement
for two m ale chauvinist
members from the pilots team:
One is literally airlifted to Hell
by a strong suction of current
that rips into the pilots area due
to a head-on collision with a
smaller aircraft; the other "dirty
old" Spanish co-pilot gets his
mouth washed with blood; from
then on it's true love for the
our political guts inside out. I
can say positively that after a
decade of being lied to,
misinformed, politicized, and
generally ignored by our
government, the people have a
tenuous, but tenacious grip on
government once again_ It is
hoped that this hold on
government, and the men we
select to run it, will never relax,
but gather in strength so 'that
Watergate will always remain
history. The main lesson that
came from 1974 is that we are
the arbiters of our own freedom.
If we lose it, we can blame none
but ourselves.
What about 1975? We stand
at the threshold of our 200th
year of independence, a' feat
perhaps never been dreamed of
in the American colonies in
1775, save for a few enlightened
vi sionaries. We have, in this
nation, the greatest capacity to
NOW dead co-pilot and
supposedly 'impenetrable blond
stewardess.
NOW that I think of it - the
whole picture tends to reflect
the courageous confidence
placed in woman's ability to do
just as much as a man: and be
equal in the human passion of
fear on top of determination.
Tho ugh 0ur heroine is still
taking orders from the guys, it's
up to her to stay in there or
"cop out". I didn't know if the
innuendo of an hysterical man
(amongst others) demanding to
see the pilot, in an intoxicated
"fag" manner, is a ploy to
succumb the male image as
having become part of the
ernbroodery of 1970ish·ism!
Well, our heroine is NOW
flying a big airplane at 20,000
feet by the seat of her panties. If
she weren't a Lady, I'd vocalize
an old World War II expression -
"Nuts"; then again most women
today don't need such
chauvinistic innuendos: after all,
as the song says - "They are
woman, they are strong tra 13
Ia", I tip my hat - You have
come a long way baby, Besides
mol d, direct, and better
mankind, and at the same time,
ius t now beginning to fully
realize pur potential .:
The students throughout this
country have a perspective on
their country and their world,
such as their contemporaries a
half century ago were never
aware of. We are fortunate in
this area mainly becau.. we have
benefitted from their mistakes,
therefore making our
responsibility greater and excuse
for failure less acceptable. The
talents at our disposal and the
beliefs generally held' by our
generation give us the potential
to accomplish more in our
life spans than in the whole
history of mankind. Let us
promise ourselves in 1975 not
only to realize our potential, but
to live up to it. I wis!) us all the
luck in the world.
the new avenues of "Highs" for
1975, you are as high -as they
can get. But 10 . don't despair
gents: the ending squares it all
away as Charles Heston - The
image of American manhood -
who has been, since the start of
the show, disguised as a mild
mannered executive does a quick
change in a "flying closet" and
floats to the rescue as a one
man-su perman, NOW Charles
resumes his throne as his queen
has showing the "spunk" to
guard the fort till the King
returned.
,
Oh hum - these adventure
movies are getting to be a dime a
dozen; if not in the air then in
the sea: the same 1-2-3 plot. The
ending to this flighty flic is a
tickler. Charles Heston and his.
woman (Karen Black) . the duel
cosmic Tarzan and Jane - have
both mastered the flying
machine; and that sutures the
"Iove-rip" that was dividing
them. If you ask me . I think a
"bloody lot" of female
anti-chauvinist are directing
Hollywood on a "Wing and a
Prayer". The plane should have
crashed because the movie did!
Expose yourself to something stimulating
SAVE JANUARY 24, 1975
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A Different Sort of Theatre Experience
by J. L _ .... staff Writer
From three sides an audience
looks on . a brightly-lit
rectangular arena. It is empty
save for black boxes here and
there. The front row of seats is
1,..1 with the arena - there is no
stage. A group of people in fJey
sweatsbirta enter and huddle.
football style. in a comer of the
arena. A voice proclaims itself
uniyorsal creator. Now the
sweat.shirted people reveal
themselves as philosophers,
ancient and modern. Each takes
a box for a pulpit to shout his
opinions. Then a man enters the
arena, blowing a ram's hom and
sprinlding audience and arena
with water. . .there is general
exuberance among the sweat
shi rts; they leave the arena.
Suddenly a slender young man
in red shorts appears...
This is "Godspell", Stephen
Schwarz' uncon-ventional
creation based on the gospelof
Matthew. It is being presented
here in Savannah by the
Experimental Theatre, an
outgrowth of the little Theatre.
Experimental Theatre is not a
work-shop, nor does it present a
play for the first time. Its
directors want to ~ve Savannah
audiences a taste of something
outside traditional theatre. It
does not take the place of the
Little Theatre! But with new
and different' types of dramas
directors hope to attract
younger people to their
audiences.
"Godspell" is different. Ithas
a cast of ten; all stay on the
stage during the entire play.
There is no curtain; there are no
acts or sets or definite
characters. One action moves
quite naturally into another -
an actor is himself (he uses his
Lilies of the Field
own name) and a thousand other
characters. Clowning and
horseplay are constant; "ad
libbing" is a vital addition to
movement and dialogue ..
Bu t rna st impcr tantl y ,
"Godspe ll" seeks intimate
contact with the audience-Little
Theatre arrangements are perfect
for this. There's no escaping the
action; a front row viewer
practically bumps into the cast-
and watch out for audience
participation during intermission
"andthe second "act". There's no
feeling of just 'looking in' on a
story. The bright arena reveals
every player at close hand - these
are real live homin' beans!
"Oodspell'' is a musical but
never a "rock opera." The ~usic
often cans. for rowdy action
f,rom the cast. But sedate
listerens will too be captivated
by the beautiful slow numbers
No one is defmately screaming
some message; "Godspell" is
after your heart, not your head
The music establishes that
~onderful rapport between
listener and singer.
A~ to treating traditional
reli.gJ.o~~ subjects irreverently:
again, Godspell" is after the
heart of things - via the fun
bo "God ny. n~. a spell" is young, but
It IS not you thf'ul: it is
youn!t'at·heart. The cast laughs
at .themsleves and at the
audience. But underlying all th
fun IS tu all ep ac y a serious mood
erhaps .. the best way to say
somethIng important is by
hum.or - a quality little
"!"nti?ned. as suggested by the
histoncal Jesus' appeal to the
common illiterate people of his
day. Director Chris Fredeman
says, "Godspell' doesn't make
fun of religion. It makes fun of
the audience. Its greatest point is
'judge not lest you be judged.' "
"Godspell" is possible
through the volunteer efforts of
many people. Masquets - Little
Theatre reciprocity is evident, as
in most Savannah theatre. A
number of Armstrong slUdents .
and alumni are involved: Chris
Fredernan, director; Corbitt
Colman. chreographer; Carmel
Garvin, Georgette Blair (SSC),
and David Hargrove (Cast); Wade
Watson and Karen Porter,
musicians; linda Bums, Wray
Kessel, costumes; Brad
Holloway. Robert Ellis and April
Patcher, props,
The cast is Georgette Blair.
Michael Bodziner, Leslie Caplan.
Carmel Garvin. Ann Deal, David
Hargrove, Keith Herrington,
Anne Marshall. Phill Leonard,
and David Mirns. All live in
Savannah. Mary Sue Bailey,
music director, is quite pleased
with both cast and combo (two
other members are Johnny
Tabakian and Jayna ganner.)
Cast were chosen on voice as
well as acting ability. ("Ham"
ability was another
re qutre me n t]. Stage director
Ralph Blandiss says. "Savannah
audiences will be surprised at the
talent shown by these young
people."
The cast are excited and
enthused about the play.
Preparation has been bald work;
the play by its nature is
physically demanding. Actors
really "give" but the feeling Is
that they get a lot in return.
Comments Michael Bodziner
(Jesus): "I get a lot out of
Godspell ... the cut is very close.
(Continued On "'ge 12)
Michael Bodziner
College Musicians Now
Beyond the Top 40
by Carol Dixon
FeatweEditor
While thousands af new
amareur rock groups are hoping
to play t¥ir way to stardom,
fewe,er inao. to attract a
broadlocalaudience, much less
the Billboard charts. Some
enterprisingcoDege musicians
have howeverformed successful
bonds both within the college
community and professionally,
and have found that it takes
morethan just a "rock band" to
bringinthecrowds.
Membersof the KMH Trio,
Armstrong's contemporary
music ensemble, have, for
instancexploredmusic beyond
the traditioDairock idioms and
proven that variety and
versatility are indeed the key to
popularity. By combining their
individualtalents and tastes in
the context of a creative
ensemble,these musicians have
achieveda truly professional
soundthat almost guarantees a
positive response from
discriminatingcrowds.
Jobo Kennedy, who plays
electric basswith the trio, began
his nwsicalcareer at the age of
ten wbenhe played piano and
violin,changingto trom bone in
high school, and finally to
doubleb.... which be now plays
in the Statesboro - Georgia
SouthemSymphony, John, also
a memberof the ASC stage and
concertbands,says his favorite
groups are "Emerson Lake and
Palmer"and "Yes", whom he
admiresparticularly in light of
the fact that "OD the current
rock scene, there are very few
technically goodmusicians."
The keyboard peraon for
KMH. FrederickHodl!", began as
a claasical pianist in the fourth
grade and baa since played
trombonein the Savannah Hish
Schoolband and the Savannah
YouthOrchestra, and tuha in
the.ASCconcertband.
~ Mark Mooney, per"'!.ssionist
or the trio, also has a versatile
mUileal background, having
performed with the All-City
BandandYouth Orchestra and
pro~ . 'essIonallywith such groups
as Kahn Keene, Jule Casey Ken
Palmer, and Ken Jame~ In
contrastto his colleagues, Mark
likesthe pro . .
h
greSSIVeJazz groups
suc as Stan Kenton Dave
Brubeck ', and Duke Ellington
~h is not surprising since ~
.......If began pia in' .
at al' four, y g JllZZ piano
The Vun T' .h AMI1 no IS most at-
ome performing their' original
tunes such as "PIainso So ""F. ng ng,"Aan'::u Impromptude", and
T' "ew MomeDts of Your
1IIle •
trioOfCOursethe members of the
the. have been able to channel
. u talentson a broader scale




and Perry Russell in a
professional band called
"V" oyage . Penny Boyce
percussionist for the group will
be retiring soon, but an
Armstrong freshman, John
Grandy will join "Voyage" as
her replacemen t, Andrews and
Grandy both perform willitne
Armstrong stage band and
jazz-rock ensemble as do
four-fifths of "Voyabe". Perry
Russell, a unique and colorful
member of the group (his alias is
"the white tornado") does the
lead vocal work. Perry, whose
idols are Tom Jones and Elvis
Presley because "they are great
performers on slalJ' as well as
sinlJ'rs", spent a great part of his
early career as the "singing pizza
boy" at the Village InD where he
was hailed by audiences for his
"vaudevillian" performance of
"Please Release Me." SoOD he
will be able to out style Liberaee
with his new red tuxedo.
A1thoush "Voyage", like the
KMH Trio, would probably call
itself a "classically oriented rock
band if we got to where we
wanted to be", that is, if they
could afford to play only
original tunes, the present status
of the band is conlroDed bY
whal each particular audience
wants to hear. Originally
"Voyage" was chosen by the
mayor to test the acoustics in
the Civic Center, "the only rock
band in Savannah to he to be
chosen for that job." Since then,
the group has played for
everything from bar mitzvaha
and weddings; country clubs and
retirement parties, to high
school and college dances; has
performed everywhere from
Hilton Head to St. Simon's, and
has a repertoire that includes
everything from Frank Sinatra
to Alice Cooper.
In terms of management,
UVoyage" notes that the
problems of maintaining a
professional group are becoming
more and more challenging. "We
often have to make a
compromise between musical
in teglity and financial gain,"
says Frank Andrews, lead
guitarist and founder of
"Voyaypu. uln order to become
established we had to do a lot of
free jobs for publicity." Of
course a gimmick always helps.
The manlJlOment of the group
originally named it "Maiden
Voyage" because the band
featured three girl singers. It was
clever publicity especially since
"Voyage" was the first rock
band in Savannah ever to hire
women.
The group alao Doted that
"the production factor in a
performance is more important
now than the music itself." That
is the basis for a successful
group. "It's not how good you
are musically, but how well your
act goes over with the
au dience," Hodge added.
"AI "so, he continued
n~rod~ctions are becoming ~.
gigantic, almost like .Wagnerian
Operas, . that it is becoming
increasingly difficult to perform
live music. Some groups that
have appeared at the Civic
Center have had four or five
tractor-trailer loads of
equipment It talkes a lot more
time just to set up for a show."
"Recording is also a financial
pitfall," Andrews declared. "At
Statesboro Sound, recording
tune costs $40 an hour plus $50,
for each reel of tape used."
Although the band would like to
start recording their own
mate?al, "well have to keep
playing dance-entertainment
type music to keep from starving
first." . I
Having been together for four
years however without any
major co n f l ic t s among
personnel, the members of
"Voyage" feel that they have
conquered one .of the biggest
problems of any band. Although
the experience of breaking in a
new member into the group is
sometimes crucial, "we feel that
we go through a period of rapid
growth every time there is a
change inmembership. Musically
there is more enthusiasm and
often the new member helps to
pull the band through a lot of
new things," Andrews asserted.
"Of course, the whole field of
rock music is evolving forward
musically in terms of its use of
vocal harmony, dynamic
contrast, use of complex and
opposing rhythms," added
Hodge. "The use of special
instruments such as flute, violin,
and synthesizer and electronic
instruments for orchestral
effects is coming into the
foreground. Then of course, the
basic instruments such as guitar,
bass, and drums are being
exploited to their full musical
capacities."
Basically the group agreed
that rock is evolving from two
main schools of thought. On the
one hand, groups such as "Black
Oak Arkansas" rely aImost
totally on their "act" since
musically they. are aomewhat
"under the weather." On the
other hand, groups such as
"Emerson Lake and Palmer" and
4 , G e n t l e G ian t" .3 r e
concentrating on the musical
aspect of performance. "Their
music spealks for itself. They
don't need a big production."
More advanced English groups in
particular illustrate the
"musical" school of thought.
Jethro ruD thinks of itself as
Shake spearean Theatre. They
don't want people to "boogie to
their music; they wan t people to
applaud at the proper time and
shut up wheD the music starts,"
Andrews ssid.
By way of contrast, the
Southern "boogie" groups such
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as Marshall tucker, Leonard performers must be getting some
~~::: W~~W:~:d ~~o::': all styles ,,(performance and see
that whether we think rock
have capitalized ODthe "show"
aspect of performance. Although message througli to 'the people,"
the Al lman Brothers are declared Hodge.
probably the "most advanced Now that these college
exponents of Southern rock," musicians have expanded their
there aren't many others that are own musical." versatility from
listening to a variety of
out to convey much musically, performances by the bands that
"But then again, a lot of good made it big, they are hoping to
performers are also good have the same opportunity to
musicians; for instance, Leon perform and record in concert
Russell, being an exceDentfor millions of viewers. "Of
studio musician, has a fantastic 0 . htcurse, fig now we are
act on stage," Andrews interested in expanding our
maintained, "and yet he doesn't college job chain," Andrews
exploit the Southern sound as ,said. 'The coDege circuit is very
. many people seem to think; he's hard to get into because most of
just trying to have fun them want bands that book
entertaining the audience withthe "Southern" act." through big agencies. We want
. "Some people might alao people to know that we are
think that English "boogie" college material."
groups are exploitmg the So... students, the next tiroe
American "boogie" sound, but you feel yourself nodding off to
that's not true either, anymore the top 40, try checking out the
than American orchestras are top musical talents on your own
exploiting the "German" sound campus. The musicians are
making better sounds now than,
by performing Beethoven's ever hefore.
music," members of the group
contended. I had the opportunity, and
Pleasure to hear "Voyage" last"We can however learn from
music IS gooa or bad,It".t _Friday' night. The ExperieDce
least reaching out to larger was ~ refreahing and inspiring
audiences. Judging from the t.hat m the near future we wo~d
results of such gigantic rock _like to feature the group apm.
festivals as Woodstock and the The musicians were not only
California Jam, for instance, we quite taleDted but knew they
can logically assume that the were. - Ed.
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Dear Rocky,
I know Armstrong basketball players have
some trouble with grades, but what I need to
know is this. Are West Georgia basketball
players as dumb as they seem?
R. Kaiser
DearR, .
Idon't know about the players, but the last
Weat Georgia coach I talked to thought a
manila folder waa a Filipino Contorionist.
Rocky
Dear Rocky,
In your last column you made some
seemingly disrespectful remarks about wornens
lib. Should women be allowed to play on men's
sports teams and if so when?
A. Maozon
Dear Muscles,
It is my opinion that women should not be
allowed to play on men's sports tearna until such
time as it be reliably determined that HeD baa
frozen over. After that, it's fine with me.
Rocky
Dear Rocky,
This came upon my Bio 102 exam last
quarter and I still can't figure it out. Just why
can't Santa Claus have babies?
Xavier
Dear Xavier,
Because his bags are fuD of toys.
Rocky
Dear Rocky,
I just don't understand it. Every time I saw a
player in the bowl garnes, they had big stupid
grins on their faces. Why' would a player who
missed his holiday break in order to practice
football always be smiling?
Ara Parmesgao
Dear Outawork,
Vou would smne too if you had spent your
holiday break on artificial pass.
Rocky
Dear Rocky,
Your column is great, threre must be
something special about you. Maybe it's your
diet. What do you eat for breakfast?
E. Gibbons
Dear Gibby,




I had a great holiday. Did you hear how
Chrillmu went at the White House?
Milhous
Dear MDhous •
I dIcI ....,;. that President Ford stayed up
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Verse of the month
The verse of the Month is a weekly entry
type of thing. All you do is take your favorite
verse, be it poetry, music or whatever, and
enter it by bringing it by the Inkwell office.
The first entry for Jan. is a song by Janas Ian
calledSTARS.
My thanks and deepest regards go out to Chris
Dixon for these lyrics. The lady performs
nightly at the DeSoto Hilton Bar, and she's
good.
Stars
I was never one for singing what I really feel
Except tonight I'm bringing Everything I know
that's real...
Stars they come and go they come fast and
slowand they go
Like the last light of the sun AU in a blaze and
allyou see is Glory
People lust for fame like athlete's in a game
Webreak our collarbones and come up swinging
Someof us are downed Some of us are crowned
Some are lost and never found
But most have seen it all they live their lives in
sad cafes and music halIa
And they alwayscome up singing
Some make it when they're young before the
world has done its dirty job
And later on someone will say "You've had
your way, you must make way"
But they'D never know the pain of livingwith a
name you never owned or the many years of
forgetting what you know too weD
Thst the ones who gave you the crown have let
you down
You try to make amends without defending
Perhaps pretending you never saw the eyes of
grown men of 2S who foDow you as you
walk and aak you for your autograph
Or kiss you on the cheek and you never can
believe they reaDyloved you.
Some make it when they're old (perhaps they
have a soul they're not afraid to bear, or
perhaps there's nothing there)
Some women have a body men would like to
see so they put it on display
Some people play a fine guitar I could listen to
them play all day - reaDy
Some ladies move across a stage and Fe they
sure can dance .
I guessI could learn if I gave it half a chance
But it always feels so funny when my body
tries to soar
But it always feels so funny when my body
tries to soar
And I always seem to worry about missing the
next chord
I guess there isn't anything to put up on display
except the tunes and whatever else I say
Any way that isn't what I really meant to say I
meant to teD a story I live from day to day
Starts they come and go they come fast or slow
and they go like the last light of the sun and
all you seeis glory
But those who've seen it all they live their lives
in sad cafes and music halls, and we always
have a story
So if you don't lose patience with my fumbling
around
I'll come up singingeven when I'm down.
DOONESBURY
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Ale Climbs Into
Top Ten in December
After a slow atart in tho
Sbrinen' Classic to open tho
season, tho Pirates, behind the
impreaaive play of AIl·American
Ike WiDiams, got their fast break
pg last Mek to pick up a pair
of impressive victories and run
their record to 3-1 for the
season.
The Pirates defeated the
University of South Carolina at
Spartanburg, 98-74 last Tuesday
as W1IIiams poured through 26
points. ASC got Its fust South
Atlantic Conference victory of
the season by downing Sou thorn
Tech, 95-5 I, Saturday. WdUams
collected a season·high 28 points
In that contest,
Williams, who was named to
the UPI and Coaches'
AD·American teams last year,
upped his scoring average to
220 points per game with the
impressive performances last
week. The 6-4 senior point goard
"ishitting on 56.7 per cent of his
shots from the field.
With junior forward Sam
Berry (6-8) riding the bench
most of the night against Tech
with foul problems, 6·10
freshman Wayne "Crow"
Armstrong had his most
impressive game to date as a
Pirate. "Crow" controlled both
the offensive and defensive
boarda and keyed the Pirates'
break with his outlet passes. His
26 rebound perfonnance against
Tech was just three 'sky of a
school record and he tossed In
22 points In tho rout.
Lamar Kirkley, 64 senior,
and Sonny Powell, 6-7 junior
each scored 14 points and
reserve guard Roger Weber, 6-2
junior, bucketed 10 in the win
over Tech.
Kirkley had tho hot hand In
the win early in the month over
Spartanburg. The steady
wingman hit 10 or 14 field goal
attempts and one of one from
the line to score 21 points In just
21 minutes of playing time- as
Alexander continued to go to his
bench freely. Berry collected 19
points and IS rebounds against
the Rilles and got help on the
boarda from Armstrong who
picked off 12 caronu and scored
IS points. Powell contrihuted
II. (Continued On Page 9)
Above right and left: Roger Weber and Ike Williams p ...... t a very powerful backcowt for the
Pirates. Below rlJht ..... left: Crow Armstrong shows poise in the several outings InDecember.
, ......... 8
The Pirate, were never
h dodin ei!her contest and put:th games on Ice late in the
first half.
Sam BerrY and AlI·American
guardIke Williams combined for
106 points in two games to lead
the Armstrong Slste CoUeS"
Pirates to their fourth and fifth
straight wins after a
disaPPOintingovertime opening
game loss to the University of
New Orleans.
The two victories, an 87-64
verdict over cross-town rival
Savannah State and a 90-65
decision over South Atlantic
Cooference foe Columbus
College, pushed this year's
record to 5-1 overall and to 2-0
in the South Atlantic
Conference.
Williams was the toast of
Savannah December 10th when
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he scored 36 points, 22 in the
second half, to lead the pirates
to the come from behind victory
over Snvannah State before a
Civic Center record crowd of
5,714. The Tigers led by as
many as 14 during the first 10
minutes. With 10 minutes
remaining in the first- period
ASC coach Bill Alexander pu;
his team into a man-ta-man
defense that shut down the
Tigers' guns.
The Tigers were up 31-18
when the defensive change came
and were able to score only four
points during the next ten
minutes. Armstrong narrowed
the gap to 35·34 at the buzzer
and then took the lead for the
first lime in the game on a
Williams jumper moments into
Above right: All AmeriCflll Ike
Williams shows form tlrar Iros
earnedhim rhree letten. Above:
Sonny Powell fires from
bas,eline, as Pirates have
consistantly found open men.
Left: Ulmar Kirldey drives two
home as (Ript) Sam Berry
comes alive atpdnJIt Columbus
College.
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Aphone call. A simple,
ten-cent phone call for a cab could
save your friend's Hfe.
If your friend has been
drinking too much, he shouldn't
be driving.
The automobile crash is the
number one cause of death of people
your age. And the ironic thing is
that the drunk drivers responsible
for killing young people are most
often other young people.
Take a minute. Spend a
dime. Call a cab. That's all. If you
can't do that, drive him yourself.
Or let him sleep on your couch.
We're not asking you to be
a doctor or a cop. Just a friend.
r:-------------,
IDRUNK DRIVER, DEPT. y* IBOX 2345
IROCKVILLE, MARYLAND 20852 I
11 want to save a friend's life. I
ITell me "Yhat else Ican do. IMy name 16, _
IAddress I
ICky ~a~ Z~ IL---- ..J
IFYOU LETA FRIEND DRIVE _NK, vOU;RENO'FRlEND.C
L'S, I)EI-'ARI :\1"::\-1'(\J' I'KA:".SI'ORTAIJON. l"ATIO:'\AI. IllG11WAY TRAHK' SAFE'I Y ADMINIS"IKA liON





Five women student bowlers
will be selected to represent
Armstrong in The Association of
College Unions Games
Tournament • Region VI in
Gainesville, FIa. on Feb. 6,7 ,8th.
The Armstrong womeos team
qualified for the IOgionals by
fmishing second in the State
Tournament. Thls year aU
schools from Alabama, Georgia,
Mississippi, and Florida advance
directly to the regional
tournament
Any student interested in
trying out for the team pie ...
contact Coach Bedwell in the
intramural department as soon
as possible. All expenses for the "'~~~~""~~---~-"--~-~"~"""'11""" "
tournament will be taken care of The Intramural Department has announced deadlines for





has exp ..... d an interest in
beginning soccer as a intramural
sport at Armstrong. Se>eral
individuals and groups have been
in communication with Coach
Bedwell and the Intramural
Dept, about this possibility. This
will be one of the items on the
'Il'nda for the next Intramural
Couocil meeting Thunday, Jan.
9th at 12: 30 PoM. in the gym.
All students and faculty who 8Je
interested in soccer should
contact Coach Bedwell for the
details and also attend the
meeting.




Last Saturday night the Arm-
strong State Pirates managed to
overcome a large amount of
turnovers to edge the Bulldog's
from South Carolina State by a
two point margin, 86-84. The
game was not decided until Sam
Berry put in two foul shots
from the line to give the Pirates
a two point edge with 29 seconds
left in the game. Sam was also
the second leading scorer for
the Pirates with 23 points.
The game was close due main-
ly because 5.5. State was ready
to play ball which we were
not. A.S.C. committed a large
number of turnover> which al-
most did the game in for them.
The Pirates also did not con-
trol the very hot outside shoot.
ing which was to put us down
by ten points at periods during
the game.
The opposition did not ad-
just to the Armstrong defense
in the second half and Roger
Weber redeemed himself with a
good steal to prove that he
could do both steal and turnover.
"Crow" Armstrong was the high
est scorer for A.S.C. with 27
points and Ike Williams gave a
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Date Begins Type of Play
Jan. 16th League play &
<men) tour. 12:30p.




The number of entries in
intramural basketball has
increased overall, however,
several of the leagues will have a
different look this season.
In the men's league the
number of entries in the Maroon
or fast league for independents
has increased and some of the
annually strong teams in the past It-------------------------f
~ave been revam~he
'Wasps" team haS dMdeOinto
several different teams and the
"Reds" and the "Old Pro's" are
no longer around. The Faculty,
Suns, and AIl·Stan I should be":~:~:::~::~Fiii~~~i~~iiistrong threats this year. The
Meo's Gold league may not TI1e men's organization league
operate this year unless more and women's league entries 8Je
last minute entries are received. about the same in numbers with
This league is for player> with no Pike, Hot Pants, and Phi Mu the
hiflh school varsity experience. favorites.







Badminton Deadlines to be announced in January
Finals of Individual Times and scores to be completed by
Spots Championships W"mter Quarter at convenience of individuals.
Intramural Council Meetin&
Thunday, Jan. 9, 12:30 P.M.
in Gvm Classroom. AD
eoaches, and team captains
for W"mter Quarter should
also attend.
TIe BleIAN.I






Send for your up-to-date,
176-poge. mail order catalog
.of 5500 topics. Enclose





Our mIIterials are sold for
r.-n:h purposes onlySAVANNAH BANK &TRUST COMPANY
l.AvAnnAH
CLOSE.......
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ENGLISH TUTORING FORSALE
T•• sdoy. and Th.r .... y.. 1972 Vega G. T. Hatchback.
8:30-10:30 A.M. Friday. • Air. Radio. Tapaplayar. 4 .paad
7:30-10:30 A.M.. Room 202 .. transmission. $1300. Call
Memoriol Collage Canlar. Ray 354-0256 aftar 6:00 p.m.
PersonL
. Exciting things are about to Mltching alligltor shoes, size
happenl Intarested in 6%8. and pockatbook. Also
partic:ipating7 Contaet S.G.A. avaning slipper. 6%8. All brand
c/o Presidant _ Film~ Politics. naw. Call 233-0803 aftar 5 p.m.
Sex, etc.
the 2nd half.
Williams and Berry then
proceeded to pour it on and the
Pirates made a rout of it during
the second half. Berry finished
with 24 points and tied
freshman cen ter Wayne "Crow"
Armstrong for game honors in
rebounding with f5. Armstrong
added 10 poin Is to the attack.
The Pirates hit a dismal 29
percent of their first half shots,
but came back with 54 percent
in the second half. The Pirates
outrebounded SSC 56-42 in the
spirited contest.
In the Columbus victory,
Berry put together his best game
of the young season to
completely overpower the
Cougars, limited to only two
first half points, the Pirates
started getting the ball to their
6'8" forward in the second half
and he responded with 28 points
for a game total of 30. He also
picked off 10 rebounds and
blocked 5 shots. Armstrong
added 19 points and claimed
game honors in rebounding with
13. Williall)Spicked up 16 points
and forward Sonny Powell






11509 ABERCORN EXT. next to Eaquire Lounge
PHONE 925-2286
From Page 4
We will be sad when it ends ..
.we are like a family."
Interestingly, Bodziner is
Jewish. "The fact thai I arn
doesn't effect my playing the
part •. .I'm learning about the
New Testament which I might
not otherwise - and I get to
know Jesus. Most of the Jewish
community supports what I'm
doing. .. some say it's about time
a Semite played the big man.
Anyway, I will look like him ..
.I'm glad to get a good part."
Keith Herrington doubles in
the roles of John the Baptist and
Judas (as the play is written.) He
comments: "I was so excited
about getting a part that I forgot
From Page 9 LOST :to ask which I had made. At first
scored 10 points. it was hard for me to get into •
Th Pic b ded th
ClasS rinn 1972 Benedictinee ates outre oun e ~ Judas. I felt guilty. Judas is
C 5339 d sh t 49
Military Academy - Maroonougars - an 0 schizo .. .I try to think of myself
nt f the frel d stone poli.hed initial. F.A.J. Ifperce rom· as John, the good guy."
I . all th Pi te d S3 found return to Inkwell Office.rome y, e ra s score There are tentative plans for
points during the second half Of~~:!!::!!::!!::!!:~~~~~~~. ..,
both games as they appeared to-
spend the first five to 10
minutes feeling au t their
opponents.
"We are beginning to put our
game together now and we
should get stronger as the year
goes 00," Alexander said after
the win over Columbus. "Ike,
Same and "Crow" had pretty
good weeks. Our defense has
been the best part of our game
to date and it is largely
responsible for the success we
have had. Sam has made a
tremendous adjustment during
the flrst six games and has
proven to himself and our fans
that he can play both ends of
the floor. As he gains confidence
in his defensive play, his scoring
will increase."
With Ali-American Ike
Williams already in good form,
when Berry's scoring begins to
increase the Pirates should
dominate their opponents even
more than they are now.
NOTICE: All notice. to be
displayed on the Marquee are to
be turned in to' Dennis Pruitt at
least THREE day. ahead of
activity date.
Polaroid Instametic 420 and
"~~~"'!!'~_-:"""'I!""-"~~I!"I"''''''''''''''''''flash unit. Excellent condition.ASC Climbs to 9th . . . Call 354-2667 after 5:00 p.m.
A dafinition of "opan
mindedn •• s". Answa" will be






Drayton and Harris Sts.
ACROSS FROM DeSOTO HILTON
"Godspell" to do several road
shows once the production at
the little Theater is completed.
A few small colleges and the
musical director's home town,
Doraville, are possibilities.
"Godspell' opens at the tittle
Theater this Friday, January 8th
and will run at least ten days,
more if there is a demand for it
Ticket information and
reservations: the little Theatre,
(714 East Gwinett; phone
233-7764.)
Our thanks and best wishes to





.l1li __ .. no LI£I,!! ~
CANADA'S LARGEST SERVICE$2.75 __
Send now for latest catalog. E
close $2.00 to cover return post....
ESSAY SERVICES
&7 SPadine Ave., Suite #208
Toronto. Ontario. caneda
(418) 368 8648
Our TeSfNlrch leIl'ictI i'lOld
for Te$INVch SuiltMICB only.
'7
Hey, buddy. c'mere ... How about a Hot paper?
The Inkwell Weekly
Dep~tment heads: Let us be your message board. Any notes you want
published of commg, events within your department, send them to us by
~ednesday of the preceeding week and we will guarantee they will appear. This
IS a cheap way to boost communication within your department.
Students: Our classifieds are free and produce results' J t dd ' . us sen us your notes
an . we II run them until you tell us not to. You can't beat thr th d
co f d dis . ee ousanpies 0 your a tnbuted throughout Savannah.
Pre-Med Students; You need help.
